
Brains in Gear

What does this painting suggest about 
Mary I?

Why might she look like this?

CHALLENGE: Consider the artwork, 
for example the use of colour.



BRAINS IN GEAR

1. What can you see in 
this picture?

2. What can you infer 
(guess) about this 
picture?

3. What further 
questions could you 
ask?



Who was Mary I?

12/03/2021

Learning Outcomes:

Describe Mary I’s reign. 
Compare Marys reign to Henry VIII’s.
Make a judgment on whether she deserved her 
nickname or not.

Fundamental British Values: 
Rule of Law

Today’s Title:

Key Words:

Martyr = Someone who dies for 
their beliefs

Execution = When someone is 
publicly killed for their actions

How does 
Mary I 

compare to 
our 

monarchy 
today?

Mary I

Elizabeth’s Problems

This lesson:

Next lesson:

Edward VI

Previous lesson:



Mary I
• Mary I became queen after the brief 

rebellion of Lady Jane Grey.

• Mary was the daughter of Catherine of 
Aragon, and she was brought up as a 
Catholic.

• She was already 37 when she became 
queen, but one of her main aims was to 
make England Catholic again after the 
changes made by Henry VIII and Edward VI.



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LS-27NuxqU8

Mary I: Bloody or not?
Watch video clip.

Which nickname more suits Mary?

“Bloody Mary” 
or

“The Most Unhappy Lady In Europe”

Starter:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LS-27NuxqU8


Your Task
Using the sources complete the table with  evidence that 
suggests Mary deserved her nickname or not. 

CHALLENGE: 
Rank the sources 1-8 in order of the most useful sources. 
Explain your number 1 and your number 8 choices. 
Consider the information in the source, who wrote it, when 
they wrote it and why they wrote it. 



Source What does this source say / show? Does it suggest Mary deserved 
her nickname?

Source A

Source B

Source C

Source D

Source E

Source F

Source G

Source H



Source What does this source say / show? Does it suggest Mary deserved 
her nickname?

Source A This source that Mary I had a dark side to her because she had the least 
amount of years in charge but the most religious executions.

Yes. because she killed many
more people than other rulers

Source B

Source C

Source D

Source E

Source F

Source G

Source H



Monarch Length of 
Reign

Number of religious
executions

Henry VII 24 Years 10

Henry VIII 38 Years 81

Edward VI 6 Years 2

Mary I 5 Years 284

Elizabeth I 45 Years 5

Source A: From a history textbook Source B
“When Mary died all the churches of 
London did ring and at night bonfires 
and tables were set in the street and 
the people did eat, drink and be merry.”
From a letter written at the time of 
Mary’s death

Source C
A painting of the burning of John Rodgers. 
His crime was translating the bible into 
English

Source H
“Mary is the greatest pearl in the entire 
kingdom, there could not be a kinder girl”
Henry VIII writing about his daughter.

Source G
“She burnt 5  bishops, 21 priests, 8 noble 
men, 84 workers, 100 farmers, 26 wives, 
20 widows, 9 girls, 2 boys and 1 baby”
Records from the executioner at the time.

Source D
A painting of the burning of Thomas 
Cranmer. His crime was making sure Henry 
VIII got his divorce.

Source E
Although Mary executed nearly 300 
protestants, this is not unusual for the 
time. In Spain, her husband King Phillip 
II also executed many Protestants 
during his reign.
From a history textbook

Source F
Since Mary’s death all of the monarchs 
of England have been Protestant. Her 
history has been written by her 
enemies. They have not been kind to 
her.
From a history textbook



Source What does this source say / show? Does it suggest Mary deserved 
her nickname?

Source A This source that Mary I had a dark side to her because she had the least 
amount of years in charge but the most religious executions.

Yes, because she killed many
more people than other rulers

Source B This source says that people had a party when Mary died Yes, because people were happy 
that she died. 

Source C This shows a man being burned alive because he translated the bible from 
Latin to English

Yes, because she burned a man 
just for translating the bible

Source D This shows a man being burned alive because he helped Henry divorce 
Mary’s mum

Yes, because she burned him for 
revenge

Source E Source E suggests that lots of other kings and queens were doing the 
same thing

No, what she was doing was 
normal for the time

Source F Source F says that her history has been written by her enemies No, because they might have 
made her seem bad on purpose

Source G Source G says that she killed many people, including children and babies Yes, she killed a baby!

Source H This is her father, Henry, saying that there isn’t a “Kinder girl” than Mary No, she was kind when she was 
a child

GREEN PEN!
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Purple Zone Expectations

You are working independently

You are working in silence

No hands up or questions once the 
time has started

You have 10 minutes



Purple Zone

Level 1: 
Why did Mary I get the 
nickname “Bloody Mary”?

Mary got the nickname 
“Bloody Mary because…”

One piece of evidence that 
proves this is…

It proves that she deserves 
the nickname because…

Level 2: 
Did Mary I deserve the 
nickname “Bloody Mary”?

On one hand she did 
deserve the nickname 
because… for example… 
This means…

On the other hand, she 
didn’t deserve it because… 
For example… This means…

In my opinion I think she 
does / doesn’t deserve it 
because 

Level 3: 
Explain why Mary I was strict 
on 

Elizabeth I only executed 5 
people because… 

This meant that… Therefore… 
The evidence that supports this 
is… This links to…

Another reason that 
contributed was… 



Venn Diagram: Does Mary I deserve her nickname?

EVIDENCE 
FOR:

EVIDENCE 
AGAINST:

BALANCED 
EVIDENCE:

Source C shows a man 
being burned alive for 
translating the bible

Source E says other kings 
and queens also executed 
many protestants, Mary 
was a normal queen. 
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